Dear Alumni and Friends,

On behalf of the entire Excelsior College community, I express my deepest appreciation for your generous financial contributions in support of the Excelsior College Annual Fund and to our restricted funds.

I believe higher education to be transformative, both for our graduates and the communities in which they reside. Excelsior was founded nearly five decades ago to expand educational opportunity to those historically underserved by traditional higher education institutions. Over the years, we have fulfilled our mission thanks to the generosity of our students, alumni, staff, faculty, and friends whose gifts help fund scholarships for the financially needy and excellence in our programs, services, and operations.

This year, I am humbled and honored by the 1,006 students, alumni, faculty, staff, and friends who have chosen to partner with us on this journey, raising more than $233,000. Service is at the core of everything we do here at the College. Together, we are creating individualized, high-quality, and enriching experiences for all our learners, helping to deliver on the promise of higher education and ensuring the future of Excelsior College and its mission.

Ever upward.

James N. Baldwin, JD, EdD
ENDOWED FUNDS
These donors' gifts help secure the institution's future.

AXA Foundation Scholarship Fund
Through the work of former trustee Clarence Wright, this fund was established by AXA Foundation to support scholarships for students with financial need.

Murray and Estelle Block Scholarship Endowment Fund
This fund was established by retired employee Murray Block in memory of his wife, Estelle, to support scholarships for students with financial need, with preference given to students in a business or technology program.

DONORS:
Stacey Antonelli
Andrea Laia
Lisa LaVigna
Cheryl McPhillips
Tina M. Perfetti
Jennifer Jones Wise

Murray H. Block Leadership Education and Development Center Endowment Fund
This fund was established by retired employee Murray Block to support leadership education and development for employees of Excelsior College.

DONORS:
Cathy Kushner and David Lindholm

Board of Trustees 40th Anniversary Scholarship Endowment Fund
This fund was established by Excelsior College’s trustees to support scholarships for students with financial need.

Citizens Bank Scholarship Fund
This fund was established by Citizens Bank to support scholarships for students with financial need.

Michael J. Cooley Scholarship Endowment Fund
This fund was established by retired employee Mary Beth Hanner in memory of her husband and faculty member, Michael Cooley, to support scholarships for students with financial need in health sciences programs.

DONORS:
Dr. Mary Beth Hanner
Cheryl McPhillips
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wayne Williams

Laura J. Ebersole Scholarship Fund
This fund was established by John F. Ebersole, the second president of Excelsior College, and his wife, Connie Cramer, to support scholarships for a female student with financial need from any state to honor Laura Ebersole’s spirit of inquiry, passion for learning, and understanding of the enduring importance of education.

DONORS:
Tanya A. Handerhan
Kim Gibson
Patricia B. Hoeg
Dolores and Joseph De Thomasis
Tina M. Perfetti
Jennifer Jones Wise

John F. Ebersole Access Scholarship Endowment Fund
This fund was established by members of the Excelsior College President’s Advisory Council to support scholarships for students with financial need.

Fred L. Emerson Foundation Scholarship Fund
This fund was established by the Fred L. Emerson Foundation to support scholarships for students with financial need who demonstrate high academic achievement.

Entrepreneur: Business & Technology Fund
This fund was established by alumnus and former trustee Harry Staley to support scholarships for students enrolled in Excelsior’s business or technology programs who are, or who plan to become, entrepreneurs.

EXCELSIOR COLLEGE Scholarship Endowment Fund
This fund was established by The George I. Alden Trust and Wiliard A. Genrich, chancellor emeritus of the Board of Regents of the University of the State of New York, to support scholarships for students with financial need.

DONORS:
Robert E. Kinsinger Nursing Excellence Endowment Fund
This fund was established by trustee emeritus Robert E. Kinsinger to support the Robert E. Kinsinger Institute for Nursing Excellence.

Kushner and Lindholm Family Scholarship Endowment Fund
This fund was established by retired employee Cathy Kushner and her husband, David Lindholm, to support scholarships for current and enrolling students with financial need.

DONORS:
Cathy Kushner and David Lindholm

Charlene Gregg and Bobbie Kinsinger Endowment Fund
This fund was established by Arthur J. Gregg, chair emeritus of the Board of Trustees, and trustee emeritus Robert E. Kinsinger in memory of their wives to support scholarships for students with financial need.

DONORS:
Lt. Gen. Arthur J. Gregg, USA (Ret.)
Mary O’Connor, PhD, RN, FACHE

The Honorable Bryanne Hamill Scholarship Fund
This fund was established by alumna and former trustee The Honorable Bryanne A. Hamill to support scholarships for students with financial need who are on active duty in the U.S. military, or are veterans of U.S. military service.

Elizabeth Margaret Ann Jaunal (nee Davidson) Memorial Scholarship Fund
This fund was established by alumnus and trustee Garry Jaunal and his wife, Bridget Jaunal, in memory of his mother, Elizabeth. This fund supports scholarships for serving members of any branch of the armed forces of the United States or Canada, including National Guard or reserve units, any honorably discharged veteran of such service, and any spouse or child of any such person, with priority given to any applicant who is an actively serving member or a veteran of the United States Marine Corps pursuing an associate or bachelor’s degree at Excelsior College that will be the first of that level of undergraduate degree earned by the applicant. If recipient continues to meet eligibility, maintains a cumulative grade point average of “B” or 3.0 grade point average (out of a 4.0 grade point scale), and also remains enrolled and diligently pursuing an undergraduate degree program at Excelsior, award of this scholarship may be made to the same students any number of times without limitation.

DONORS:
Mr. and Mrs. Garry W. Jaunal, Esq.

Robert E. Kinsinger Nursing Excellence Endowment Fund
This fund was established by trustee emeritus Robert E. Kinsinger to support the Robert E. Kinsinger Institute for Nursing Excellence.

Kushner and Lindholm Family Scholarship Endowment Fund
This fund was established by retired employee Cathy Kushner and her husband, David Lindholm, to support scholarships for current and enrolling students with financial need.

DONORS:
Cathy Kushner and David Lindholm
Colonel William C. Lafield Endowed Scholarship Fund
This fund was established by former trustee Jack M. Darnel to support scholarships for students and those seeking to enroll in Excelsior College who are U.S. military servicemembers, U.S. military veterans, or members of their immediate families based on financial need.

Lieutenant General Joseph S. and Anita L. Laposata Scholarship Fund for Military Enlisted and Their Spouses
This fund was established by former trustee Joseph S. Laposata and his wife, Anita L. Laposata, to support scholarships for students with financial need who are enlisted in the U.S. military and their spouses.

DONORS:
Lt. Gen. and Mrs. Joseph S. Laposata, USA (Ret.)

Karl G. Lawrence Endowment Fund
This fund was established by former employee Karl Lawrence, PhD, to support student scholarships and program activities. (Fund has not yet reached the threshold for distribution.)

DONORS:
Cheryl McPhillips

Dr. Jane LeClair ’94, ’95 Scholarship Fund for Women in Technology
This fund was established by alumna and former employee Jane LeClair to support scholarships for women entering or continuing in any of Excelsior’s technology programs, with priority given to women entering to enter the cybersecurity field.

DONORS:
Katie Hammer
Nick Hammer
Dr. Ronald Allen Krief
Lisa LaVigna
Tina M. Perfetti
Larnice M. Tetreault
Andrew Wheeler

Dr. Richard L. Leveroni Endowed Scholarship Fund
This fund was established by James McNeney in memory of alumnus and faculty member Dr. Richard L. Leveroni to support scholarships for students pursuing degrees in Excelsior’s liberal arts program with preference given to students in the master’s program. Additionally, preference will be given to students who are active or retired members of the military.

Pastor Angelina Robles Lopez Scholarship Fund
This fund was established by Rev. Fernando Lopez in memory of his wife, Angelina, an Excelsior alumna, to support scholarships for students with financial need who wish to achieve their educational goals and dreams.

Monica Jane Merdian Scholarship Fund
This fund was established by alumna Monica Jane Merdian to support scholarships for single women with financial need. (Fund has not yet reached the threshold for distribution.)

Military Financial Assistance Endowment Fund
This fund was established by alumna Monica Jane Merdian to support scholarships for single women with financial need. (Fund has not yet reached the threshold for distribution.)

Military Financial Assistance Endowment Fund
This fund was established by alumna Monica Jane Merdian to support scholarships for single women with financial need. (Fund has not yet reached the threshold for distribution.)

Ewald B. Nyquist Scholarship Fund
This fund was established by the Edward B. Nyquist Memorial Fund to support scholarships for students with financial need who demonstrate high academic achievement.

Lt. Col. Charles A. Pesnicak Sr. Veterans Scholarship Endowment Fund
This fund was established by trustee emeritus Lawrence E. Vertucci and his wife, G. Frances Vertucci, to support scholarships for veterans of the U.S. military who demonstrate financial need.

Thomas C. Pickens Memorial Scholarship Fund
This fund was established by Patrick J. Moran in memory of Thomas C. Pickens to support scholarships for students with financial need who are pursuing degrees in the area of criminal justice or related fields.

Stephen Pribyl Scholarship Fund
This fund was established by retired employee Wayne Brown to support scholarships for students with financial need with preference given to women and members of racial or ethnic minority groups underrepresented in higher education and pursuing careers in higher education technology. If no appropriate applicants fit these criteria, preference would be given to any students with financial need pursuing career in higher education technology.

Richard and Barbara Reeves-Ellington Scholarship Fund
This fund was established by former faculty member Renate Reeves-Ellington and Barbara Reeves-Ellington to support scholarships for students with financial need pursuing baccalaureate degrees and higher degrees who will address gender issues and issues central to Middle Eastern and Central Asian culture.
Vivian Runyon Memorial Scholarship Fund
This fund was established by alumnus Lawrence M. Woolskyer and his wife, Jeanette Runyon, in memory of their daughter, Vivian, to support scholarships for students enrolled in a liberal arts program with priority given to enlisted, active-duty personnel in the U.S. Armed Services. If none has applied or is qualified, scholarships may be given to other students in a liberal arts program.

Sheila and Danny Scott Endowment Fund
This fund was established by alumnus Danny Scott and alumna Sheila Scott to support scholarships for students with financial need. (Fund has not yet reached the threshold for distribution.)

DONORS:
Danny and Sheila Scott

Roy L. Simpson Endowment Fund for Nursing Informatics
This fund was established by former trustee and former faculty member Roy L. Simpson to support scholarships for nursing students working toward the Certificate in Health Care Informatics or the Master of Science in Nursing with an emphasis in Informatics.

DONORS:
Dr. Ronald Allen Knief
Gregg and Lisa Smith

Summo Endowment Fund
This fund was established by alumnus Mary Maida to support scholarships for students with financial need. Recipients must be at least 30 years of age and be U.S. citizens. Although U.S. military personnel should not be excluded, preference will be given to those who do not have other educational benefits available to them. Scholarships should be awarded to equal numbers of men and women and a ratio of awards be made to two-thirds undergraduate students and one-third graduate students whenever possible.

DONORS:
Debra DeMelis
Dr. Mary Maida (Felten)
Matthew V. Maida
Mary D. Summo

Carole M. Thomas Scholarship Fund for Students in Business
This fund was established by employee Karen A. Halaco to support scholarships for students with financial need enrolled in any of Excelsior’s business programs. (Fund has not yet reached the threshold for distribution.)

DONORS:
Karen A. Halaco

Marvin Curling Endowment Fund
This fund was established by the New York Power Authority in memory of their employee Marvin Curling, to provide an annual award at Commencement to a new military graduate to recognize service to others, commitment to education, and academic, professional, and personal achievement.

Robert E. Kinsinger Institute for Nursing Excellence Fund
This fund was established by trustee emeritus Robert E. Kinsinger to support some of the Robert E. Kinsinger Institute for Nursing Excellence’s annual expenses. The College is to use half of Robert Kinsinger’s gifts and the W. K. Kellogg Foundation’s matching gift (2:1 base) each year to fund some of the Institute’s annual expenses.

Regents College Alumni Association Scholarship Fund
This fund was established by the Regents College Alumni Association to support scholarships for undergraduate students with financial need who demonstrate high academic achievement.

Catherine Craig-Erhart Endowment Fund
This fund was established by friends of employee Catherine Craig-Erhart to provide an annual award at Commencement to a new military graduate to recognize service to others, commitment to education, and academic, professional, and personal achievement.

Master Sergeant David K. Thuma Scholarship Fund
This fund was established by alumnus Michael Jefferson and other servicemembers in memory of their fellow servicemember, David K. Thuma, to support scholarships for students who are members of the U.S.A. Special Forces or are command sergeants major of the Special Forces.

Dr. Lawrence and Betty Wei Nursing Scholarship Fund
This fund was established by alumnus Betty Wei and her husband, Lawrence Wei, to support scholarships for students enrolled in Excelsior’s pre-licensure nursing program and are either CPNE-eligible or are within 10 credits of the CPNE with financial need.

Whitney-Teeple Scholarship Fund
This fund was established by alumnas Elizabeth Whitney and her husband, Lawrence Wei, to support scholarships for students with financial need.

DONORS:
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Dr. Robert A. Whitney and
Dr. Elizabeth P. Whitney-Teeple

Chief of Police (Retired) Robert P. Williams Scholarship Fund
This fund was established by alumnus and former faculty member Robert P. Williams to support scholarships for students with financial need in criminal justice programs.

DONORS:
Robert P. Williams

Dana E. and Barry J. Yanulavich Scholarship Endowment Fund
This fund was established by alumna and retired employee Dana Yanulavich and her husband, Barry Yanulavich, to support scholarships for students in Excelsior’s liberal arts programs with financial need.
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MATCHING GIFTS
Organizations that matched their employees’ gifts to Excelsior College.

Bank of America Charitable Foundation
Bruce G. Cochener Foundation
Deloitte Foundation
The Duke Energy Foundation
Edison International
Eversource Energy
Graham Holdings
IBM Matching Grants Program
Johnson & Johnson
KPMG Foundation
Leidos
Lockheed Martin Corporate Community Relations
PPL Services Corporation
The Progressive Insurance Foundation
Prudential Financial
Matching Gift Program
Strada Education Network
Visa Inc.

LEGACY SOCIETY
Those who have remembered Excelsior College in their estate plans.

Anonymous
Elizabeth L. Bewley
Joel W. Buller
Kate Butler and Jan Kaplan
EWCMM Donald J. Carunchio, USN (Ret.)
Francis F. Condino
Karen S. Cox, RN, PhD, FAAN
Donald Dea
Angelina H. Fabello
Linda S. Garrison
Chief Warrant Officer 3 Robert W. Keefe, USA (Ret.)
Robert E. Kinsinger, MA, EdD
William F. Kist
Dr. Richard L. Leveroni and James McNemey
Dave A. Lewis
Monica Jane Median
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Nyquist
Mary O’Connor, PhD, RN, FACHE
Dr. Ruth M. Olmsted
Larry Purnell, PhD
Charles J. Robinson
Susan D. Sargent
Joshua L. Smith, MAT, EdD
Roger R. Unger
Robert Williams
Estate of Charles Clay Montandon
Estate of Gloria Ann Sklaryk
Estate of Michael J. O’Donnell
+ Deceased

EVER UPWARD SCHOLARSHIP
The Ever Upward Scholarship Program allows donors to honor a loved one or commemorate an important event in their life. These gifts of $500 or more are awarded as indicated by the donor.

Agnes and Donald Shepard Ever Upward Scholarship Awards
Established by alumna Sandra E. Butterfield in honor of her parents, who encouraged her to complete her degree in nursing.

Betty Sue Shelton Ever Upward Scholarship Award
Established by alumna Charles Henry Bartz to honor his mother-in-law, who was an educator for many years before her passing.

CBRE-Albany Property Management Ever Upward Scholarship Award
Established by CBRE-Albany Property Management LLC to support an Excelsior College student who is looking to advance or change careers.

Chris Nelm Ever Upward Scholarship Award
Established by Alumni Leadership Council members in memory of Alumni Leadership Council member Chris Nelm.

Diana Cary Ever Upward Scholarship Award
In memory and honor of Diana Cary for her commitment to and passion for lifelong learning, this scholarship will be awarded to a deserving liberal arts student.

Dr. Banjurd and Dame Savali Cholvijarn Ever Upward Scholarship Award
Established by alumnus Narongrit Cholvijarn to honor his parents Dr. Banjurd and Dame Savali Cholvijarn to support Excelsior College students.

Dr. Robert Waters Ever Upward Scholarship Award
Established by colleagues of Dr. Robert Waters to recognize his fine service to the School of Graduate Studies at Excelsior College and, specifically, to the public service programs.

eCampus Ever Upward Scholarship Award
Established by eCampus.com to support an Excelsior College student.

Empire BlueCross Ever Upward Scholarship Award
Established by Empire BlueCross to support an Excelsior College student from New York state.

Ever Upward Scholarship Award
Established by anonymous donor to support Excelsior College health sciences students.

General Joseph, USA, Ret. and Michele Votel Ever Upward Scholarship Award
Established by alumnus Michael T. Walczyk in recognition of General and Mrs. Votel, who served our nation, our troops, and their families for over thirty-five years.

Heslin Rothenberg Farley & Masiti Ever Upward Scholarship Award
Established by Heslin Rothenberg Farley & Masiti P.C. to encourage an Excelsior College student from New York state.

Jerry Maier Ever Upward Scholarship Award
Established by alumnus Jerry Maier benefiting a student, preferably from New York state, who is in Excelsior’s undergraduate accounting program.

KeyBank Community Ever Upward Scholarship Award
Established by KeyBank to support an Excelsior College student from New York state.

Marion Mitchell Maybank Ever Upward Scholarship Award
Established by alumnus Marion M. Maybank in honor of her deceased mother, Marion Mitchell Maybank, for her encouragement to obtain a degree.

Mary Camille Carunchio Ever Upward Scholarship Award
Established by alumnus Donald Carunchio in memory of Mary Camille Carunchio, a Navy wife for 39 years.

Massry Family Ever Upward Scholarship Award
Established by the Massry family to support an Excelsior College student from New York state.

Most Deserving Ever Upward Scholarship Award
Established by alumnus Kevin L. Dillon with gratitude for the support provided by Excelsior College during his pursuit of a master of arts.

Mummert Family Ever Upward Scholarship Award
Established by alumnus Shawn Mummert to share with those who are less fortunate.

P.J. Green Ever Upward Scholarship Award
Established by P.J. Green to support an Excelsior College student from New York state.
CHAIRMAN’S CIRCLE

$10,000–$24,999

Pamela J. Tate • T

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE

$1,000–$9,999

Anonymous (1) •

3rd Block LLC •

a Book company LLC •

David Baime • T

James N. and Rebecca A. Baldwin • Δ •

Helen Benjamin, PhD • T

Bruce G. Cochener Foundation •

EWCM Donald J. Carunchio, USN (Ret.) •

The Chicago Community Foundation •

Narongrit J. Cholvijarn •

Dr. Charles B. Daniels •

Donald Dea • T

Deloitte Foundation •

Empire BlueCross •

Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund •

Linda S. Garrison •

Don Patrick Geiger •

Dawn Gerrain •

Lt. Gen. Arthur J. Gregg, USA (Ret.) • Δ •

Karen A. Halaco •

James Edward Hamby, PhD •

Dwayn Miles Hanford • Δ •

Dr. Mary Beth Hanner •

Richard A. Hannmann •

William G. Harris • T

Debbie Dawson Hatmaker, PhD, RN, FAAN • T

Mark Howe •

Vincent Corey Isom •

J.O. Wells Memorial Education Foundation Inc. •

Mr. and Mrs. Garry W. Jaunal, Esq. • T

John Johnson & Johnson •

KeyBank •

Dr. Ronald Allen Krief •

John T. Laffin •

Michael W. Landau •

Brig. General (Ret.) Jim and Karen Lettko •

Matthew S. Loeb • T

Michael J. Loughran • T

Jerry P. Maier •

Richard Yep • Δ •

Massry Charitable Foundation Inc. •

Norman and Micki Massry •

Frank Mayadas • T

Marion M. Maybank •

Jeanne Meister • T

Karim R. Merchant • T

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Moran III •

Shawn P. Mummert •

Judy and Jerry L. Neff • T

Mary O’Connor, PhD, RN, FACHE • T

Mary Lee Pollard •

Larry Purnell, PhD •

Chief Warrant Officer 2 Katharin Y. Rice-Gillis •

Clarmarie Rosso • T

Susan D. Sargent •

Thomas E. Schick •

SEFCU •

Sandra Elizabeth Shepard •

Gregar and Lisa Smith •

Master Chief Petty Officer Thomas J. Sne •

Strada Education Network •

Dr. John D. Theodore •

Mary Ann Thomas •

Paul and Maxine Troop •

The Ultimate Software Group, Inc. •

Vanguard Charitable Endowment Program •

Qun Rose Wang • T

Khori Whittaker • T

Robert P. Williams •

Richard Yep • Δ •
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NYQUIST CIRCLE

Recognizes donors who have gifted the College with $1,000 or more through their cumulative donations.

• Indicates a member.

** Indicates new member.

OTHER KEYS

★ Chair Emeritus

★ Ex-Officio Trustee

★ Purple and Gold Society

★ Trustee Emeritus

★ Trustee

★ Deceased
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EVER UPWARD

$500–$999
Anonymous
Guleid Adam
Jennifer Martin Arocho
Sharon A. Aronovich PhD, RN
Benjamin F. Arts Jr.
Charles Henry Bartz
Dr. W. Scott Benton and Mrs. Lisa Benton
Terry I. Brown
Timothy W. Carlisle
CBRE-Albany Property Management LLC
Michael Ceppi
Terry Conry, PhD
Phillip Ford Crawford
Capt. Kevin L. Dillon, USN (Ret.)
Scott Vincent Dolan
David Marc Drukaroff
Eversource Energy
Lana M. Girod
Graham Holdings
Heslin Rothenberg Farley & Mesiti P.C.
Cmdr. James A. Ketzler, USN, RN-BC, NE-BC, FACHE
Lisa L’Vigna
Sean Patrick Madden
Steven G. Maginnis
P.J. Green Inc.
Yolanda Marie Permenter
RPK Group
School of Nursing
Robert C. Schuster
Terry R. Stuver
Mary D. Summo
Michael T. Walczyk
Dr. Robert Waters
Dr. Robert A. Whitney and Dr. Elizabeth P. Whitney-Teeple
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wayne Williams

FRIENDS OF EXCELSIOR

$1—$499
Anonymous (20)
Ara V. Abbott
Khamel Abdulai
Alan D. Abrams, MSIS, PMP, CPP, SPHR
Alice Maria Adams
Gordon E. Adams Jr.
Paula D. Adams

Eurika D. Adamsbeaty
Affordable Personal Training LLC
Kimberly A. Aguado
Donn J. Aiken
Gregory L. Akers
Antonio Gonzalez Almaraz
Dr. Ali A. Al-Rahman
AmazonSmile Foundation
David L. Anderson
Jon Gordon Anderson
William B. Andrews
Stacey Antonelli
Serita Renee Applegate
Daniel L. Arnett
Sheila Mae Arpeli
John F. Attaway
Yvonne Augustus
Imphil H. Aurrand
Norberto Aviles Jr.
Hannah Rice Babineaux
Lorraine A. Backman
Sgt. Maj. James J. Bagg
Thomas E. Bair
Alicia Baker
Michael J. Baleszen
Teresa M. Balsen
Bank of America Charitable Foundation
Edward J. Baraw
Achim V.L. Barnes
David Bruce Barnett
Ruthjane Barock
Blake Andrew Barr
Louis James Barr Sr.
Arthur R. Bartosch
Jennie S. Baudhuin
Clifford W. Bauman
Richard J. Bauman
Suzanne P. Baur
Gary W. Beals, USN (Ret.)
Gordon L. Beck
Janine B. Becker
David Beckett
Carol J. Beecher
Krimhild Berard
Bonnie J. Berbach
David S. Berry
Gajender Bharti
Ellen Naomi Biasin
Mian S. Billingsley
Eileen Howe Bird
Rex Allen Bishop
David Lynn Blackburn
John A. Blackie
Thomas John Bladow
Jemill Lamonte Bland
Brent Blevins
Patricia Bliss
Linda Boakye-Agyeman
Robert Therese Bochdam
May Boggs
Robert J. Bookser
Steven J. Borowski
Randall Lee Boss
Raymond M. Bourbeau
Mark A. Bowman
Mary E. Boyd
Shirley W. Boyd
Sherry Ann Bozek
Mike D. Brady
James R. Brann, USA (Ret.)
Allan J. Brassard
Capt. Randolph M. Bratron
Kathleen M. Breguet
Beverly A. Breitenbach
Robert P. Breum
Ivan A. Briceno
Jenelly Bridges
Terry M. Britt
Sgt. 1st Class Micky L. Brooks
Brenda R. Brousard
Michele Brown
Robert L. Brown
Lt. Cmdr. Simon Brown II, USA (Ret.)
Sterling Dwayne Brown
Takeita L. Brown
Janette M. Brunick
Michael Buffington
Joel W. Bulter
Valentina E. Bunaeva
Dr. Karen L. Burger
Shannon Burke
William J. Burke
Alicia Ann Burkle
Terry L. Burlaw
Anita H. Burns
Stephen Walter Bushey
Teressa Butler
Lynn A. Cady
Rhea Rozelle Calderon
Veronica Calderon
Jack Calvert
Peter F. Campbell
Dr. David M. Cannon
Phan D. Canton
Janice E. Carl
Mary Carlson
Michael J. Carlson
Chief Warrant Officer 3 Steven Carriere
William C. Carroll Jr.
Laronda M. Carter
Dr. William C. Casto

Lynn D. Cates
Harry W. Caulton
Terry H. Celadon
Bruce C. Ceneskie
Maria Teresa Cedeno-Valdez
Odelio M. Cepeda
Adrienne Carlotta Chambers
Marion G. Chandler
Calvin David Chappell
Terry Lee Chasteen
Sandra E. Chatelain
William Chatman Jr.
Anna Chester
Josue M. Chevalier
Steven M. Christenson
Pandelis P. Chryssostomides
Makiko Okada Cichy
Anthony Cincuini
Bruce W. Clark
Evangeline J. Clark
Melinda L. Clark
Nathan Michael Clark
Ann R. Clarke
William S. Clay
Jeanie M. Clermont
Patricia B. Clift
William K. Clough
Marlowe Cochran
Lisa C. Codrington-Grant
Lt. Michael A. Cody
Madeleine L. Cohen
Delane Coleman
Lakeya R. Collins
Minnie G. Comthier
Jessica Ann Conner
Marie B. Connolly
Anne F. Connor
Robert H. Content
Michelle Coon
Chavela Cooper
Rowland Cooper III
James W. Corboy
Emerson R. Costa
Joy Couch
Kirk Scott Coupland
Coursey Enterprises Inc.
Reverend Celeste O. Cox
Raileetta Cozza
Steven V. Crabtree
John C. Crazy
Randy G. Creech
Master Sgt. Jack M. Crossman, USA (Ret.)
Charles W. Curle
Michael D. Current
Alan C. Curtis
Helen L. Curtis
Nichole Patrice Curtis
Willie Brian Cypherd
Robert Czyzewski
John Dahl
Leonard A. Dalenberg
Kelly Dalheim
Patrick F. Dandreain
Lisa Daniels
Jessie T. Darrell
LaToya Davidson
Linda Gail Davis
Sean J. Davis
Dolores and Joseph De Thomasis
Theresa DeAngelis
Debra D. DeBlanc
Cathy DeChance
Colleen DeGonzague, RN
Mary M. Deiva
Linda Celia Dejesus
Mary M. Deivert
Colleen DeGonzague
Cathy DeChance
Colleen DeGonzague
Mary M. Deiva
Linda Celia Dejesus
Mitchell DeValle
Marshalleen Delaney
Debra DeMelis
Barbara Jo Demoney
Richard Harrison
Denmark
Lenford D. Dennis
Joan Claire Depken
Sandra DeGurahian
John Dernar III
Todd Deshane
Tanya Marie Deshaw
Tanya Lynn Desselle
Susan A. Dewan
Gary M. Dewey
Mark E. Dewolf
Ronald Edward Dayton
Valerie Maria Di Ciccio
Sue E. Dickenson
Richard C. Didymus Jr.
Jeffrey C. Diercksmeier
Dr. Mark Lyndon Dieter
Takis D. Dias
John Dimare
Christie L. Dingman
DIRAD Technologies
Donna Dixon
Regina A. Doherty
Dr. Toni Doherty
Erminio O’Donofrio
Elizabeth Donohue
Helen E. Donovan, BSN, RN
Lynne P. Dooley
Faith R. Douglas
Carol A. Doyle
Lt. Col. John J. Dozzo (Ret.)
Nicole Dragoon
Arleen K. Drooby
James G. Dudley
Catherine Duffy
Karla J. Duffy
Raynaldo C. Duffy
The Duke Energy Foundation
Barbara Sue Dumke
Francis E. Dunbar
Dalyen E. Dunn
Frankie L. Dunn Jr.
Christie L. Dunmigan
Morgan Dunsfield
Billy R. Durham
Dr. Sandra Jeanne Dutton
Lisa E. Dyer
Rollin R. Earls
Ambrose Edtioy Edebe
Edison International
1st Sgt. Latissa S. Edmond
Marion A. Edwards
Mark D. Emerson
Mark Eric Engberg
Mary O. Enorning
Amy L. Erickson
Michael E. Espinola
Patrick R. Esteban
Amos E. Evans
Eunice Evans
Sgt. Quanisha Latoya Evans
Robert B. Evans Jr.
Excelsior College School of Graduate Studies
Excelsior College Staff Members
Angelina H. Fabello
Christopher Fant
Robert J. Felger
Rick Ferguson
Angelo L. Ferro
Shehora Fields
Mary Jane Fisher
Doug Fitch
Terry L. Flahive
William E. Fleischman
Larry R. Flores
Paul G. Florz
Ernest E. Flowers Jr
Aeisha Gaybrielle Fobba
Dr. Adrienne Foederer
Nicholas Forte
Marshall Jay Foss
Jennifer Ann Frank
Ken W. Frankel Jr.
René Frantellizzi
Billy J. Frazier
Jeanne M. Frear
Craig Bernard Freeman
Melanie M. Frees
Master Chief Petty Officer
Sandra Cheryl Fritz
Vern E. Gabbert
Thomas J. Gaeng
Donald P. Gallant
Theresa A. Garland
Scott Christopher Garrand
Reuben R. Garrett
Walter Garrett
Jennifer M. Gentry
Meg George
Master Sgt. Roy S. Gertig
Sibani Ghoshal
Kim Gibson
Janet L. Giersch
Tara Lynn Gillam
Aaron J. Gills
Margaret J. Gills and G. Kimball Williams
Joan Gima
Jeanine Glatfelter
Bonnie G. Glazier
Lou Ann Gleason
Paul A. Goldsmith
Elizabeth A. Golledge
David Golub
Heather Gordon
Michelle Vanesia Gordon
The Gospel Light and
Truth Crusade
Charlie Sue Graham
Vicki Smith Grandin
Gary Wayne Grantham
Carolyn R. Grassel
Bryan G. Gray
Chief Warrant Officer 3
James G. Gray, MS,
MFS, USA (Ret.)
Eleanor F. Green
James H. Green
Jerianne B. Green
Dr. Jonathan Philip Green
Marvin Green
Rhema and James Green
Roger S. Green
Edward Alton Greene
Tiffany M. Greenwood
Ann M. Griswold
Dr. Matthew E. Grohowski
Ann M. Griswold
Dr. Matthew E. Grohowski
Silvia Gula
Angelito C. Gumapas
Doris F. Gunter, RN
Nancy Gunter
Songping Guo
Gayle B. Gurney
Mark Rams Gustilo
Hans W. Habighorst
Patrick R. Haines
Herman Dewey Hale
Connie Lee Hall
Kayla K. Hall
Nathan R. Hall
Nicole Ann-Marie Hall
Yvette Janet Halper
Jamie Lynn Hamlin
Toby L. Hamlin
Katie Hammer
Nick Hammer
Inez M. Hammon
Tanya A. Handerhan
Stephen Michael Hanefeld
Lt. Col. Billy V. Hardin
(Ret.)
Dareck Lee Harris
Steven Chandler Harris
Tequilah Harris
Mary F. Hart
William R. Hartsfield
Tabitha M. Harwood
Thomas Hausmann
Kimberly Christine Hawley
Lee B. Heavlin
Kim M. Hedley
Christina Danielle Hedrick
William G. Heffron Jr.
Bret James Heinz
Mary Suzette Heinz
Nicole Helstowski
Janda L. Hemming
Matthew Pierce Hendershot
Christian F. Herr
Gail L. Herrmann
Richard D. Hertzel
Mag Fred E. Herrera,
USA (Ret.)
Iris Hess
Marilee Hettie
Mary Reekie Hiepler
Kathleen Kimmel Higley
Angel Jones Hill
Ryan D. Hill
Satomi Z. Hill
Professor Freemont
O. Hinkle
Deborah L. Hodge
Patricia B. Hoeg
Command Sgt. Maj. John A. Hoetker, USA (Ret.)
Jeffery Robert Hoffman
Nadine E. Holgat
Emilisen S. Holguin
David S. Holt
Lynda T. Holt
Eleanor M. Hoover
Michael Brett Horan
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Hilke Almut Kayser
Lawrence H. Karson
Bawan Karn
Anne Gichanga Karioki
Seth Joel Kanter
William L. Kalbach Jr.
Gil Kaelin
Marydonna Judge
Susan E. Joy
Lucretia Martin Josephs
Jennetta Renia Jordan-Webster
Dr. James E. Johnson
Frederick P. Johnson
Darryl Johnson
John & Lucy Milanese
Family Foundation
Lonnie E. Lewis, CPA
Joanna Lew
Bruce L. Levine, PhD
Cynthia A. Levernois
Leon P. Leszczynski
Michael Lesczinski
Leidos
Michael Lesczynski
Leon P. Leszczynski
Cynthia A. Levernois
Bruce L. Levine, PhD
Fanny Spiess Levy
Joanna Lew
Elinor B. Lewin
Lonnie E. Lewis, CPA
Dr. Claire E. Ligeikis-Clayton
Daniel E. Lisowski
Taylor Littleton
Janet Lopez
SFC James Edward Lovejoy
Dr. Albert Lozano-Nieto
Alice Margaret Lucas
Nadira Lucas
Nagee H. Lunde
Kevin M. Lynch, CFP
James R. Lyons
Jerry Mac Arthur
Melissa Magaro
Brigitte Rottier Magoun
W. Gordon Mahon Jr.
Dr. Mary Maida (Felten)
Matthew V. Maida
Julianne Marie-Angela Maiorilлеч
Francis J. Majdecki
Lawrence R. Malchie
Romarise Dorso Malette
Dennis L. Maljevac
Carmel L. Malone
Michael J. Maloney
Susan E. Manning
Caryl Ann E. Mannino
Steven Marciano
Command Sgt. Maj. Christopher A. Marker
Bixa Ingar Markham
Nathan Edward Markiecki
Barbara Marks
Chief Warrant Officer 2 Charles M. Marshall (Ret.)
Joan D. Marsteller
Mark L. Martin, DO
Betjejean Martinez
Jewanda L. Mathis
Christopher J. Mattura
Nkkysha D. Mays
Truman L. Mays
Terrence M. McAllister
Donald Lee McCabe
Petty Officer 2nd Class
Richard Allen McCarron
Chief Warrant Officer 2 Charles M. Marshall (Ret.)
John and Lucy Milanese
Lamont Milbourne
David F. Miller
Emily Miller
Mari M. Miller
Robert E. Miller
Jason Millett
Dr. Michael Anthony Milton
Debra A. Mineer
Ray O. Mintalar
Eula Minyard
Stephanie A. Mnere
Lewanda J. Modglin
Patricia A. Moss
Edgar Montalvo
Shelia Diana Moody
Chief Petty Officer Thomas R. Mooningham, USN (Ret.)
Mary E. Moore
Ryan Moradi
Kathleen Moran
Lori Morano
Robert E. Morgan III
Murphy L. Morose
Shahla M. Morris
Thomas J. Morris
Walter T. Mosby
Matthew Craig Moss, MD
Julius J. Motal
Patricia A. Murray
Wendy S. Myers
Diane Nass
Douglas Keith Neifeld
Carolyn Nichols
Guy R. Niles, CSM, USA (Ret.)
Faith Potter
Donalda H. Potter
Joseph Porter and Laurie
Meredith A. Pollard
Judith M. Poit
Lawrence M. Pleasants
Dr. Larry S. Pistilli
Christopher M. Pipia
Kevin Dwane Piper
Ralph E. Pierce
John M. Picariello
Bincy Philip, RN
Alison Noone
William Lewis Nooney
Donald R. Norris
Gretchen A. Nortz •
Whit Nunally Jr.
Charles I. Nwoodabi
Edmond James K. O’Brien
Ronald K. Ocheltree
Amy O’Connell •
Elizabeth O’Connell-Gifford
David H. O’Connor •
Debra A. O’Connor
Judith T. O’Connor
David Scott Odorne Jr. •
Chief Petty Officer John
L. Oestereicher
Dawne Olbruch •
George G. O'Leary •
Dr. Ruth M. Olimsted •
Scott Howard Olson
Job Nyangenyu Omanga
Rachel A. Omeara
Mark D. Oppenneer
Myrlange Orleans
Karl H. Orth •
Warren Vincent Osik •
Stacy J. Osterhoudt
Otis Financial Services Inc.
Diane R. Pace •
Lenora Palanzi
Nancy L. Parker
Tammy Parsons •
Natalia Stela Pascucci
Martin Patrick
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
B. Pearce
Pediatric Nurse Practitioner
House Calls
Robert L. Pellegrino Jr.
Richard M. Pelton
Tina M. Perfetti •
Dian M. Petersante
Bincy Philip, RN
John M. Picariello •
Preston E. Pierce, EdD •
Ralph E. Pierce
Kevin Dwane Piper
Christopher M. Pipia
Dr. Larry S. Pistilli
Joan E. Pittman
Lawrence M. Pleasant
and Sandra J. Howard-Pleasant
Judith M. Poit
Meredith A. Pollard
Joseph Porter and Laurie
Carbo-Porter •
Donalda H. Potter •
Faith Potter
David Lee Powers •
PPL Services Corporation •
Alex S. Prayson, PhD •
Kevin Wayne Price
Command Sgt. Maj. Cynthia
A. Pritchett (Ret.)
The Progressive Insurance
Foundation •
Prudential Financial
Matching Gift Program •
Jean M. Pruitt •
Manibeth Pulliam •
Lesley Ann Queja
Command Sgt. Maj. Mae
Manaoa Quigutlu, USA (Ret.) •
Joe Joseph Radich
Ranciglio •
Richard P. Randall •
James Nelson Range Jr. •
Peter V. Rannells
Raymond T. Rasmussen •
Rosanne J. Rasor
Rashawn P. Rawls
Nancy E. Reagan •
Barbara L. Reasner •
Gary M. Redmond •
Denise S. Reed •
Erin R. Reed •
Stephanie C. Reid
Margaret E. Reiss •
Marc S. Restuccio
Rufus H. Reynolds
Dewnna Lorraine Rhone
Arthur A. Ricci
Monica G. Richardson
Col. Sharon I. Richie, USA
(Ret.), PhD •
David Ricks II
John F. Riddle •
Larry V. Riddle
Sean C. Riga
Dr. Gina Marie Rinder
Kristine Ring-Wilson
Edward Iglesias Rivera III •
Lisa R. Roberts
Barbara J. Robinson •
Samson Robinson •
Gladys Madeline Rodriguez
William H. Rohr
Dr. and Mrs. George
C. Rohrbach •
Barbara A. Rolfe •
Sgt. Maj. Tony A.G. Romero
Lois Rosenthal •
Billy J. Ross
Karlshia Ross
Kelene Ross
Byron Robert
Rotheroheer II •
Leyon Macy Roye
John F. Ruby •
Elizabeth H. Rudolph
Florentino Fabros Ruiz •
Marion Rundell •
Santa Fe Russell
Maureen Ryan •
Sean Patrick Ryan •
Dawn D. Rybolt
Jerold Safran
Kathryn B. Saintcross •
Juan Santiago
Bundy C. Sarmiento •
Patricia Sarnowski
John Anthony Saucedo
Judith N. Scardillo
Mr. and Mrs. David
J. Schaffner •
Harold Gerard Schalk •
Stanley R. Schilreff •
Dan J. Schlapkohl and
Julie Davidson •
Randolph E. Schmidt •
Linda Schneider
Brenda Schraedter
Michael A. Schulzinger
Julie A. Schumacher •
Janice E. Scoins •
Linden M. Scott •
Raymond T. Scott •
Sheila and Danny Scott •
Kathleen P. Scott •
Neims V. Seitz
Michael J. Senf •
Roger W. Shafer •
Michael Shagan
Daniel Ray Sherman
Kathleen Ann Sherman •
Christopher Lloyd Shields
Lifang Shih •
Jaigobin Shivcharan, PhD •
Raven N. Short
Ernest Silva Jr. •
Mohini Sinha •
Sgt. Maj. Yvonne M.
Sippel, USA (Ret.)
Youmati Siaka Sirima
Stephen Todd Sixbey
Patricia A. Skelton
Paul J. Slagle •
Bruce E. Sloan
Rhonda L. Sloan
Jamelia Small
Maxine Smalling
Sgt. Maj. Ronald Smiley
Dr. David Smith Jr.
Gladyes Omega Smith
James T. Smith •
Michael J. Smith
Robert Earl Smith Jr.
Dr. Robert S. Smith
Angela Denese
Smith-Duncan
Cecelia T. Snorton
Ronald and Debra
Solomonson
Nancy A. Spadafora
Master Sgt. Leonard
C. Spinn (Ret.)
Maria Sparks •
Douglas R. Spear
Dale W. Spanseller •
Jerry M. Spradlin •
Rodriquez Spurgeen
Col. Richard J. Stachurski •
Laurence M. Stanley •
Sammy L. Stanley •
Sherry L. Stanley •
Theresa Stephen
Earl Stephens
Alqua Dawn Stephenson
Lawrence C. Stewart •
Dion Stith •
Freddie J. Story
Christopher Stutz
George M. Sullivan
Samia K. Sullivan
James Sun •
Gerald Surprise
Jo Ellen Sutter •
William J. Swain
Fernald F. Swearingen
John R. Tailey •
William E. Taylor
Douglas Dale Tennyson
Larnice M. Tetreault •
John R. Tetlaff •
Edward C. Thoele •
Tashiqui Thomas Williams
Roosevelt Eugene
Thomas Jr. •
Venice Yvette Thomas
Minicarlo Edward Thompson
Wayne T. Thompson •
Todd Andrew Thoren
Tricia Tice •
Marvin C. Tilley
Verna J. Timmons
Titan Roofing Inc.
Robert Ryan Tolmie
Sgt. 1st Class Jeremy
Kane Tomlin •
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Thomas Chungchang Tong •
Ronald Bruce Tosto •
Demetrios P. Totonis
Paul Trela
Carol T. Tromba
Virginie Trumbull
Anna Truss
Christine Tuallion •
Fred V. Twitty, USA (Ret.)
James W. Tyler
Dr. Anna Ulaszewski •
Joann M. Unser-Crowley
Michael Ussery
Judith Van Horn •
William VanHooks Jr.
Berkley K. VanTull
I. John Vasina
Douglas P. Vaughn •
Naomi C. Venters
Janet M. Ventrello
Michael A. Verro, PhD •
Isaac Christopher Vierra
James Patrick Vishoot
Paulann Volk •
Mark F. Wahl
Ann Gooding Walmsley •
Dr. Colleen Ruth Walsh, RN,
MSN, ONC, CS, ACNP •
Charles L. Walter •
Cameron R. Walton
SFC Gerald A. Washington •
James C. Washington Sr.
Laura C. Waters •
Jermaine V. Watkins
Barbara A. Wells •
Dennis R. Wells
John and Janet Wenrich
Rosamaria Wetmore
Andrew Wheeler •
Clarice Sarra White
Donald Lee Whitebread
John Edward Whitlock
Henry E. Whitney, PhD •
Aleczander Whitters T
Bruce Alan Wilcox •
Gracie Mae Wiley •
James R. Williams
Lana Williams
Larry R. Williams •
Samuel L. Williams
Shirlandria L. Williams-carter
Nikeiasha J. Williamson-Florio
Marvin E. Wilmoth
Acheson O. Wilson •
Nina M. Wilson
Kay E. Winkel
Jennifer B. Wise •
Stephen L. Witt
Christin M. Wolf-Flynn •
Frances R. Wollman •
Robert C. Woodard •
Lepha W. Woods •
Robert James Worthington •
Mary Ellen Wright •
Owen Wright •
Brendan J. Wrynn, CRNA •
Christina Yaider
Suzanne S. Yarbrough, PhD, RN •
Paul A. Yasenchak •
Sufia Yasmin •
Kamal Kiran Raju Yerra
Brandon Lawrence Yerrid
Nathan O. Young
Stanley J. Young
Petty Officer 1st Class
William J Young Jr.
Brian Francis Zakrajsek
Joseph L Zapp •
Valerie E. Zeese •
Sharon M. Zullo •
Anthony W. Zumpetta, EdD •
Visa Inc.